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#KeepingChristmasKind
Association of Police & Crime Commissioners' Business Crime Lead,
Katy Bourne has created a new campaign, ‘Keeping Christmas Kind’.

Its aim is to recognise that many shop workers have been abused and
assaulted at work during  the pandemic and to show our support
through the Christmas and winter months ahead.

With uncertainty about family gatherings at Christmas after the current
lockdown ends we could see a huge last minute shopping spree and
tensions spilling over on the high street.

There is a concern that those on our festive frontline could bear the
brunt of some shoppers' frustrations about wearing masks and
distancing measures, leading to more abuse and assaults.

Retail trade union Usdaw's research has shown that every minute of
the working day a shop worker is verbally abused or assaulted.

We would appreciate your support in amplifying this campaign, so that
collectively, we can reach as many as possible to make sure we are all
keeping Christmas kind and reducing the abuse of shop workers.



Campaign overview
The families of three shop workers who have been verbally abused,
threatened with knives and even had a flare pulled out on them have
shared their loved ones' experiences in an emotive film.

These are real people who have put themselves at risk working in
essential shops, keeping families fed and providing vital human
interaction for many who have been lonely for much of the year.

With your help we can make people stop and rethink their behaviour
this Christmas.

We will also be promoting the Usdaw ‘Freedom from Fear’ survey so that
we can gather as much evidence as possible of this issue.

The Sussex PCC’s Office will then use this data to work with PCC’s, police
forces and partners nationally to spearhead change such as: increasing
victim support for shop workers; making reporting for businesses
easier; and encouraging the criminal justice system to be tougher on
these crimes.



#ShopworkerSuperhero
Who is your #ShopworkerSuperhero?

This is the question that we'd like to you to help us ask the public. 

We want to give shop workers who have gone above and beyond to
serve their communities the credit they deserve this Christmas. 

The shop workers who are delivering groceries to the elderly or those
self isolating, the cashier who made you smile for the first time that
day - we want to encourage a positive online conversation about the
retail community and the important role they have played in this
pandemic. 

#ShopworkerSuperhero assets can be found in the downloadable
materials section below. 



Downloadable materials

#KeepingChristmasKind full video
#KeepingChristmasKind teaser videos
Social media graphics and suggested copy
#ShopworkerSuperhero graphics and suggested social media copy
A4 poster
Banners to display on email footers and website
Template press release

We would appreciate your support in sharing these materials
through your channels and with your networks.

Make sure to tag @SussexPCC and @AssocPCCs on social media using
the hashtag  - #KeepingChristmasKind.

A template press release can also be found below. Please feel free to
adapt this campaign for your own area, add to this release and share
with local media.

All of the above can be downloaded here: 
#KeepingChristmasKind resources (sussex-pcc.gov.uk) 

https://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/keepingchristmaskind-resources/


Results
If you do share this campaign, please send us the reach you’ve
obtained on social media, your website or through the mainstream
media so we can track engagement.

For more information about the campaign, please email
natalie.mcfall@sussex-pcc.gov.uk


